
 
 
From: Maleckar, Susan Kay <smaleckar@pitt.edu>  
Sent: Wednesday, March 18, 2020 3:34 PM 
Subject: Fw: **Second Presentation** Webinar: Online Learning 

 
Here is another offer for a free product.  I had an online meeting with Justin yesterday.  I have used CHEM101 in my 
classes for the past two years and I really like the product.  One of the most important features for us right now is the 
ability to author questions very easily.  They have a nice toolbar that allows you to use subscripts, superscripts, symbols 
(Greek letters and others), and several reaction arrows (regular, equilibrium).  You can also upload images to be used 
with the question.  Questions can be a numeric answer or multiple choice.  You can tailor the number of MC 
answers.  You can tailor the grading tolerance on a numeric answer.  Assignments can be timed.  By the end of this 
week,  you'll be able to randomize the question order if desired.  It is free until the end of the term.   
 
I did pass this along to most of the lecturers.   
 
If anyone needs help with Sapling or CHEM101, I'd be happy to help them. 
 
Susan   
 

 
From: Justin Weinberg <hello@101edu.co> 
Sent: Tuesday, March 17, 2020 3:55 PM 
Subject: **Second Presentation** Webinar: Online Learning  
  
Due to high dema nd, I will be hosting a se cond presentation of Monday's webi nar on T hursday at 12 PM ET. We are working as ha rd as possibl e to get a   

  

 

 

 

Second Presentation: Webinar on Online & Remote 

Learning  

 

To the Chemical Education Community, 

Due to overwhelming demand, I will be hosting a second presentation of our remote learning 

webinar this Thursday at 12 PM ET. Thank you to all who registered and attended yesterday's 

webinar! We are working as hard as possible to get a recording out but unfortunately, we are facing 

a Zoom backlog that is delaying the process.  

 

We will again cover how Chem101 can help faculty with lecture, homework, quizzes, and practice 

activities/assessments for General Chemistry, Introductory Chemistry, and GOB Chemistry courses. 

mailto:hello@101edu.co
https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2F101edu.us16.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D4ca9abe3f9481e61ab9490acb%26id%3D18dce57cd9%26e%3Dbbdc851f39&data=02%7C01%7Cjoeg%40pitt.edu%7C8e1693ae283a4c5eb26c08d7cb735a36%7C9ef9f489e0a04eeb87cc3a526112fd0d%7C1%7C0%7C637201568600372846&sdata=Cwz1joSUKVzNIxRX5iymwKQsbYNJl1cF%2Fti2coeXPbQ%3D&reserved=0


 

I will be available at the end of the presentation to answer any individual questions you may have. 

We will send out the eventual recording to everyone who registers, even if they can't attend. 

 

Register for the Second Webinar  

 

 

 

If you are interested in getting set up with free access to Chem101, you can reply to this email or 

write to us at hello@101edu.co and our team will reach out to assist you ASAP. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Justin Weinberg, PhD 

Co-founder & CEO 

*Zero cost access applies only to students who have not already purchased a Chem101 activation between January 1, 2020 and March 10, 2020.  
 

 

 

 

 
 

https://nam05.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2F101edu.us16.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3D4ca9abe3f9481e61ab9490acb%26id%3D0cbe6be167%26e%3Dbbdc851f39&data=02%7C01%7Cjoeg%40pitt.edu%7C8e1693ae283a4c5eb26c08d7cb735a36%7C9ef9f489e0a04eeb87cc3a526112fd0d%7C1%7C0%7C637201568600382840&sdata=eP1HbSBFKxJbnHeFIIDgFNaqm8nupKmoZjjoQHVeq3Y%3D&reserved=0
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